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1 -- 1 1 inrhim out in a meadow, place his

damned bomb on his chest and then
stand off and watch him get blown
to hell!"

Amen, parson. By Dam, Amen!
k P MAN WAS
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ISAAC BEAR.
mCORNELIUS HARNETT.

It serves .Irvin Cobb right for. not
watching his calories and getting all
beefed up. Recently the Governor of
Kentucky appointed Cobb on his staff
and the writer thus became Colonel
Irvin Cobb. But in view of the pres-
ent shortage of material, the Authors'
League has asked that Colonel Cobb
be prevented from getting his unifoim
until the men-o- f the second draft, at
least, have been equipped.

Tried About Everything But
Up To Time He Took Acid

Iron Mineral Health Was
Extremely Poor

.
- . .

TELL WHAT IT blD Playwrights are no longer born
such. Not even made. They just
happen. For years you stride or wad-
dle along your path of destiny. Pre-
scribed drama courses are without

Afford a comfort which i

by those who want near
in one pair of glasses.

JcThe celebration of Washington s
Birthday was made a patriotic occ-

asion by the .rendering of a well ed

program.

J A large number of visitors were
present and joined heartily in the se

which the children merited.
Mr. Roger Moore in a five-minu- te

address, boosted the Thrift Stamp
w. campaign.

". The. following is the program:
Song, "Father, We Thank Thee."

or far vision
"My friends know the condition I

have been in for a long time. They
know how I've suffered with rheuma

v

Washington's Birthday Exercises.
Sunbeam Song School.
Prayer and Scripture.
Song "Washington," school.
Poems about Washington, from

Recitation, "George Washington."
by Roy King, Gene McCarley, Gilbert
Smith and Billy Williford.

Recitation, "Martha Washington,"
bv Louise Fonvielle.
'Recitation, "Our Flag," Alan Mar-

shall and Emeth Clayton.
Washington songs, by each grade.
Song, "Red, White and Blue."
Remarks, "War Savings Stamps,"

by Mr. C. Van Leuven.
Exercise, "U. S. S.," Frank Hall,

William McGlaughon and Robert Col- -

your sphere. You know no delving in They keep your eyes youn
as well as in usefulness.
X- T- 1J -

tism, stomach trouble, nervousness and dusty tomes. Then suddenly you wake
a general breakdown or my neaitn, one day full of a plot and dialogue iiue, aeam or luirp

vision.
u wur ftYou rid yourself of these strangers

and overnight you're reaping Broad-
way royalties. Take Arthur Good EYES TESTED FRrft--.

rich, who is delivering heart throbs
Scripture,
Prayer.
Salute Flag "America."
Flags. Liberty Bond. Announce- -

to both sexes in "Yes or No." He

and they know how hard I've tried to
get relief and my old strength back
with doctors and medicines these
many years."

"I used to ache all over and with
terrific pains; I couldn't rest for days
and nights at a time. At such times
my whole system seemed to go wrong
and my stomach would act up and
nothing I ate would agree with me.

Then one day I heard a man tell

has been a hardware salesman all
his life. Dr. Vineberg

Masonic TempleFirst Grade Greeting, Blanche wejJ- -

S Smith. George Washington the Boy,j Flag lute
FULTON KNOCKED ,W;iKQ, Vintr firPflf Or liOOa. il.a-- 1 oue, J-- "

OUT FRANK MORAN R I tr I Istv - ri ett 1111 U
K m m --m mm I m ( a I I mm

ward Johnson. Song, "When Was-
hington Was Just a Little Boy."

Sixth Grade Washington's Ad j llipVlUU I
The Bear Memorial children are

very happy to have had their flag
halyard repaired. It has been out of
commision since last summer. The
work was done by Mr. Archie Marine,
who had to climb to the top of the
pole in order to make the adjustments.

.i

s' 'dress, Jesse Brinkley. New Orleans, Feb. 26. Fred Fulton,Lincoln,Seventh Grade Abraham
Mary
Pickford

of Rochester, Minn., knocked out
XUUIV-- dUUUSUU. ioviiu 7 Frank Moran, of Pittsburg, in the first

two minutes of the third round ofSeventh Grade girls
rrA nRB(.ft9tinn. "Lincoln "! very cnim saiutea xne nag on ms MlCreamtheir scheduled 20-rou- fight here!

last night. The men are heavy AMI

CANDY
FOR WIFE
MOTHER
SWEETHEART

weights. is adored the world over
for her ability, character.Fulton landed repeated left and

arrival at the school Friday morning.S Marion Matthews. Lincoln the School ;

X Boy, Rossie Thompson. A Noble Rc-- t
L solve, Raymond Smith. The Cham- -

3 .pion, six boys.
All Grades George Washington UNION SCHOOL.

Was Once a Boy. Standing.
2?' Fifth Grade Famous February, in 'fr

right uppercuts and jabs to Moran's
chin and body without a return blow

ing about this wonderful Acid Iron
Mineral discovered down on a farm
in Mississippi which was just begin-
ning to be successfully filtered, con-

centrated and bottled under the fam-
ous "A-I-M- " trade mark and I bought
a bottle and toaay I'm praising it sky
high because it has helped me more
than anything I have ever used. I
haven't been bothered with the old
ailments and nervousness and in fact
I am practically a wel man now,"
declared D. Dawson, a well known car
repairer with the Norfolk and West-
ern Railroad, Roanoke, Va.

How many men shuffle down the
street, pale, peeked, and half nour-
ished looking who simply need the
good old natural iron, and here it Is,
cheap as dirt, powerful yet harmless
and what a great big change it does
make in a man's feelings and looks.

If your druggist hasn't it try the
one listed below.

Ferrodine Chemical Corp, Roanoke,
Va. Adv.

being struck. He finally landed a hard
right cross to Moran's jaw. Moran
fell on all fours and his seconds
tossed in the sponge. Fulton was ac

troduced by Emu Sell. bong oi
Washington.

First Grade I Want To Be Like corded a technical knockout.Washington. A Puizlmg Question,

Washington's Birthday Exercises.
"America," by school.
Reading, by eighth grade, B.
"George Washington," by sixth

grade, A and B.

"Seven Reasons for Savings," by
sixth grade, A.

r-- James Jackson.
A French scientists has perfected a

Before going home tonight to

mother or wife, or the visit you

contemplate Tor iomorrow
"drop" in and slip a "surprise
Joy" in your pocket. There will

be smiles for the giver and a
treat for th- - recipient.
Fresh Shipment of Delicious

..Whitman's Candies Justin..

Second Grade Recitation, William
Brinkley. Telling About Washington,
five boys. Song, "Salute the Flag,"
sixteen girls.

Third Grade Ballad of Betsey

machine by which the blind can r.ad
an ordinary printed page of a book
or newspaper. The different letters
are distinguished by the readerQuotations on Thrift, by seventh
through a telephone receiver, which
is attached to a little Instrument

i i . . iwuitn may do movea over ine prini-- i
ed page at will.

Ross, Morriss Haskett and Eleanor
Watson. Poem, by fifth grade, B.

Fourth Grade Guess Who? Mary Quotations, by fifth grade A.
BrIn,kly- - Reclatatin' 3rSrittin' "Guess Who," by Evelyn Tilly.

of the Republic," standing. "George Washington," by Henry
Curtain. McMillan.
Fourth Grade Making the First) "Martha Washington," by Elizabeth

Flag, Ruth Britt, Dorothy Holmes, , Duffy.

MM I FUILl
Phones: 211-21- 2

... .107 Prncess Street. ..

The last invasion of England from

and youthful charm. Miss Pickford has again
honored the makers of Pompeian toilet prep-
arations by posing exclusively for the 1918
Pompeian Beauty Art Panel. Above is pic-

tured only the head. The long panel shows the
full length figure in beautify colors. Size of
panel, 28x7 inches. Art Store value 50c. This
panel and a sample of Pompeian NIGHT
Cream sent for only 10c See coupon below.

POMPEIAN
Night Cream
Brings Beauty While You Sleep'

Faithful use of Pompeian NIGHT Cream every night
upon retiring makes the skin regain or keep its fresh,
velvety, youthful charm. In beautiful purple and gold
jars at the stores, 40c and 80c
Guaranteed by the makers of Pompeian MASSAGE
Cream (which exercises and youth-i-fi- es the face) and
Pompeian HAIR Massage which removes deadly 'dan-
druff and beautifies the hair. .v 1F

the sea was more than 300 years ago,
in the year 1595, when a small fleet
of Spanish warships landed troops on
the Cornish coast.

I
4

Adrian Casteen.
Fifth Grade History of George Charade W. S. S., by fourth grade A.

"Our First President," by seventhWashington, Fifth Grade pupils.
Fourth Grade Hats Off, nine boys.!grade A

t

to clamor for the Forbes slants on
Wall Street.

He became the financial editor of
a New York newspaper and instead
of feeding his readers dry figures and
technical phrases of the stock market
he dished out human interest facts.
If a modern Midas liked Kelly pool as
a diversion Forbes told the reason
why.

And now Forbes has started a mag-
azine of his own. It isn't a magazine
for the grasping investor to learn
how to make a ten dollar bill sprout
where one ought to grow. It is a
magazine that tells how the Wall
Street giants do their work, their
rules for success, what they wear,
how they live and their hobbies.

Of 10,000 men who marry, it hasQuotations, by the eighth grade A.Fifth Grade A Colonial Tea been found that 332 marry women
younger than themselves, 579 marry il!!!llllIIII!li!llll!ll!llllltliilllllllliltlllll:lllllllllllillUidParty, six girls of the Fifth Grade. Hon. J. D. Bellamy gave an inter- -

A little local color was introduced j esting talk along patriotic lines. He I J. B. McCABE and CO. Iwomen of the same age, and 89 mar-
ry women older than themselves.in the following lines: took for his theme the words of Lord

Nelson at the battle of Trafalgar,
"England expects every man to do hie

s Certified Public Accoun-- 1

tants.
Room 810 Murehison Bank Bldj.iNo More Catarrh

duty." After the exercises were over
the school assembled on Fifth Avenue
to witness the parade of the soldiers
from Fort Caswell, and after this the

Phone 996. WILMINGTON, N. C

illllinillllllllliliailllllillllllllllllHIIIIIIIIillilllllili

"But today they do not ask us
To give up our cup of tea,

Now they ask us to eat corn bread,
To help win our victory.

i

Won't you join our corn bread party.
For you know your duty is plain, j

Cornelius Harnett never faltered,
Nor should we, who bear his

name."
Star-Spangle- d Banner," By the

schooL

children were dismissed for the dav.
I have never met Forbes, but I

hope to some day. He interests me
because readers frequently write toi HasGuaranteed Treatment That

Stood the Test of Time.me that they want to find a niche in
New York. Forbes is a concrete ex
ample of how a man can create a (

Tl.

' 4
NEW YORK LETTER

Klf.Ca--niche of his own in this vast com
plex city.3 219 Saatriar Ar., Clavetaai, O.A llll

Ont 10c
and Hot cespea

bring yoa a 191S
Mary Pickford Ait
Pan! and sampl

f Pompeian
KIQHT Cwam.

The Rev. Dr. Charles A. Eaton Is
Nabout the peppiest parson New York

has heard for some time. Usually he
preaches to a rich Fifth Avenue con Addran
gregatlon, but last week he talked to

Tecreffthe men who are building Uncle City.Sam's ships. Said he: "Germany? I How Stata...
Writ ry clearly -- ijsay to hell with Germans. A lot of

spies are going to creep in among
you. If you find a man with a bomb
don't, ask him to come out and pray,

Catarrh cures come and catarrh
cures go, but Hyomei continues to
heal catarrh and abolish its disgust-
ing symptoms wherever civilization
exists.

Every year the already enormous
sales of this really scientific treat-
ment for catarrh grow greater, and
the present year should show all rec-
ords broken.

If you breathe Hyomei daily as di-

rected it will end your catarrh, or it
won't cost you a cent.

If you have a hard rubber Hyomei
inhaler somewhere around the house,
get it out and start it at onoe to for-
ever rid yourself of catarrh.

R. R. Bellamy, or any other good
druggist, will sell you a bottle of
Hyomei (liquid), start to. breathe it
and notice how quickly it clears out
the air passages and makes the en-
tire head feel fine.

Hyomei used regularly will end ca-
tarrh, coughs, colds, bronchitis or as-
thma. A complete outfit, including a
hard rubber pocket Inhaler and bottle
of Hyomei, costs but little. No stom.
ach dosing just breathe it. It kills
the germs, soothes and heals the in-
flamed membrane. Ad.

Don't slap him on the wrist. Take

HEMENWAY SCHOOL.

The Hemenway school observed
Washington's Birthday in a highly
patriotic manner. A large number of
visitors were present and enjoyed
greatly the program, which included
the following:
Program for the Primary Grades,

Washington's Birthday.
Song, "America" By all grades,

standing.
Recitation, "The First Psalm" By

all grades, standing.
Recitation, "The Lord's Prayer"

By all grades, standing.
Announcement of the "No Tardy"

record.
A playlet, "A Boston Tea Party"

By four members of Miss Wiggin's
room, Evelyn Einstein, Doris Taylor,
Lavinia Neal, Hazel-Campbe- ll.

IN

(By O. O. Mclntyre)
(Special to The Dispatch).

New York, Feb. 26 He is a quiet
studious chap and not so many years
ago Wall Street had never heard of
him. Today he can beard any finan-
cial Hon in his den and retreat with
information that many would give a
fortune to possess.

Such is the power of personality.
It can gain the ear of a Rockefeller,
Schwab or Edison. B. C. Forbes is
Wall Street's Interviewer de luxe. He
was a farm boy in Scotland before
he came unheralded to New York.
, He had no money or friends but
he had one of Nature's gracious
gifts personality. He realized that
most big men are just folk and that
all of them came from all corners of
the earth to New York to rise or
fall.

Forbes began to write about Wall
street. He did not believe that every
man down there was a pirate. He
saw the human side the struggle
and ambition of men who were no
different, no better, no worse, than
the merchants along the main street
in Hobokus.

Henihan dropping into' see them
in the Jsame way that Bill Jenks

We Specialize

in the
Manufacture of

Rubber
Stamps
LeGwin Printing Co.

New Trimmed Hats.
New Spring Flowers

Handkerchiefs
Collars

AND BODY ACTION
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M
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N. C'hysical State Of Person Is Wilmington,Srace St.MISS ALMA BROWN 11 JCertain To Grow
Worse

Song, "Tell Va the Story" By all
grades, standing.

Recitation By Dorothy Whiteford
(Mrs. Stone's section of first).

Recitation By Osmond Johnston
(Miss Yarborough's room).

Song By Miss Cole's section of

Tke NationThe life of a normal woman should The FOWLER CULTIVATOR Makes Mo,e Bread iorbe active, it matters not what her

1
I

" .

H
A

social status may be. Unfortunatelydrops into the livery stable office to
discuss the new court house contract
with the proprietor. Editors began

circumstances force many women to
do more than their share of work,
while others live in idle luxury th
nsufficient exercise to keep mind and

Doay neaitny ana vigorous. A wo

Directions for Operating Fig. 1

In this form the Fowler Is used after plowing- - and harrowing to prepare a seed
bed. All the line soil slrps between the upper and lower blades, forming a seed bdwhich Is a perfect mulch. All clods, trash or stones, unable to pass through thenarrow space between the upper and lower blades, slide along to the ends of
the blades and are left in the middles between the rows. In doing this the upper
blades move just above the surface of the ground nd act like fenders. No other
cutlvator will remove from the seed bed all clods, stones and trash and leave aperfectly level surface consisting only of line pulverized soil, in which to plant the
seed. The Fowler is also used in this for n. when run deep, to throw up a raised
seed bed, completing the bed at one trip through.

Directions for. Operating Fig. 2
With the Plow Foot in the center removed the Fowler is used for

man may spend he; time either in a
factory, home, office or drawing room,
but must have occupation if she is to

the second grade.
Class quotation By Mrs. Stone's

section of the first grade.
Charade By Miss Hill's section of

the third grade.
Song, "O, Washington the Noble,

Washington the Grand"--B- y all
grades, standing.

.Class quotation By Miss Cole's
room.

Specialty song By Miss Yarbor-
ough's and Miss Johnston's room.

Reeitation, "The Flag" By Miss

retain her health.Scalp SoBres
'

If yon want speedy help try the D. D. D. Pre-
emption. So easy to apply, not treaty or
mey. It washes Into the scalp and the relief
a iobtaut. Try it today oa our guarantee.

T TITi 1 x T n .iu wniumeion, in. mere is a
woman, mrs. j. l. Kerr. Wife Of a
county commissioner and socially
prominent, who would not submit to

Jlj. tion astride the row; barring off and cultivating both sides of the row at one tripthrough. By the action of the upper Blades only fine pulverized soil is left ouPr either side of the growing plant. All grass and weeds are cut off and left on thesurface to die. The Fowler leaves a nerfectly level surface heMnrt it ,t,h-.,i- ..hd the Inactivity caused by ill health.
She wanted to be up and doing, and
this is her account of how she brought
aDout a change:R. R. Bellamy, Druggist. "I was troubled with indieestion. Figure 1 in Operation Figure 3 in Operationmy appeiue was poor, I could not

si' free rom little furrows which won'rt cause washing during heavy --rains 'in a dryseason the line dust mulch made by this Cultivator conserves the moisture andplant food and yet offers an ideal surface for receiving even the slightest rainfallThis work astride the row can be done with one horse by hitcMng to the sideclevis.

Directions for Operating Fig. S
When plants become too large for cultivating astride the row a short Blade is

attached on the right to throw the fine mulch prepared by previous cultivationto the roots of the growing plant. In this case the Plow Foot is replaced and thelong Blade on the left destroys all weeds and further pulverizes the soil between herows. Note that the upper Blades are taken off for this work. As all trash and

Tobacco Habit
sleep ana felt tired and worn out all
the time. I have taken two bottlesof Peplac and it has helDed me wond- -

Wiggin's room.
Brief talk on Washington By Mr.

Blair.
Flag Salute By all grades.
Song, "ThereAre Many Flags" By

the school.
Program for the Grammer Grades,

Washington's Birthday.
Song, "America" By the school.
Recitation, Nineteenth Psalm By

the school.
Announcement of "No Tradv" rec- -

enuuy. inow I feel differflntlv nw
appetite is greatly improved, myEasily Overcome nerves are stronger and I sleep bet "Y u lue pnwraiiy oi me plants oy tne previous cultiva-tions astride the row nothing is now left within reach of the short Blade butdust mulch which is thrown to the roots The Moa nH ,,h va.n.n5ter than I have for a lone time. InA New Yorker, of wide experience, feet, I am now doing a little sewing
something I have not he nhi t h

nveln the'rows.110" the lUe Ttbelr place in 'the cVe- - (has written a book telling how the to-

bacco or snuff habit may be easily and2 ord before taking Peplac, and I feel my--
quickly banished with delightful bene
fit. The author. Edward J. Woods

Directions for Operating Fig. 4
For late cultivation, to keep down the final growth of weeds and tobreak the hard crust forming after rains, only the long lower Blade? are usedThese Blades move parallel to and above the roots of the crop which toward m i- -turlty come close to the surface. The Cultivator Blades do not injure the rotsaunougn completely destrovintr all

Importance of George Washing-
ton's Name to Us Today By

Recitation, Gems of Patriotic Lit

1815 B, Station E, New York City,
will mail his book free on request.

The health improves wonderfully ' th and deep enough to oi''themaCHSS Cr0p.rO0ts destroy man making late:;?".n,r1S"Ci IlW". When crop oots are damaged o?tkerature By all classes.
Recitation, Quotations of Thrift

Maxims By all the classes.
Talk on Thrift By Mr. J. Holmes

after tobacco craving is conquered
Calmness, tranquil sleep, clear eyes
normal appetite, good digestion, man
ly vigor, srtons; memory and a genera!

lo,ff""n5 ucn roots Derore further developing either stalkNecessary ft 'SlZ yield final Cmplete to "p'

DCil sowing stronger every day. Iam glad to recommend Peplac as Iknow that all suffering people will ap-preda- te

the relief it will bring them."
vbr0U8ht nealth and energyto Mrs, and it will do it forevery woman who is tired and runuon. In nearly all capes that list-Lom.-

Ut feelins is the result of
IS!Stitsfa,lJ5aeent that tnls sreat re- -

quIckly co"ect.
D,tP t 8 BOli at the R-.R- - Bellamy

ists in Wilmington and vicinlt- y-

Figure 2 in Operation
l leure 4 in Operm- '-

kain in efficiency are among the many A Strong Guaranty With Each Fowler It Will Do More Work and Better Than Any Othert Davis.
Talk on Thrift By Mr. P. H.

I V Mason. Unless otherwise sDecified the Fowler Is shinned with J.int vv i 10 InC'1"'benefits reported. Get rid of that
nervous irritable feeling, no more ' mealkS Of lever' cn be n.msl to various widths ofThe extra Short Blade shown In Fig. 3 Is alsS shinned with n?, ,7,l u An,a cut from-- " -.-n be fur... m mm ml u- w a,u A linger or shorter Blades covering any width from 15 Inches to 43 inchesneed of nine, clear, cigarette, snuff or; r Flag Salute By the school. iiuueu ii prersrrea.

1 2 Song, "The Marsaillaise" By the chewing tobacco to pacify morbid de Price $12.00 N. JACOBI HARDWARE CO., Sole Agents 1 0 and 1 2 S. Front 5tjschool. sire.


